
Recent laws passed by Sacramento do not require developers to contribute one new cent 
to roads, transit, schools, parks, police and fire protection, new water sources or any other 
service. They profit — we pay!

The politicians say they took away our neighborhood voice because we need to lower 
the cost of housing. But their “answers” have ZERO requirements to build new affordable 
housing. The developers will make billions and the facts show that recent state laws will 
create massive displacement — forcing working families out of their own communities.

A series of recently passed laws allow developers to build multi-story, multi-unit buildings 
right next door to single-family homes, destroying communities and denying our ability to 
fight back. We are a coalition of thousands of California neighborhood leaders fighting to 
preserve our ability to speak out about what happens in our own neighborhoods.

Join Us! www.OurNeighborhoodVoices.com

Sacramento Politicians are Taking Away Our Ability 
to Speak Out When Developers are Damaging and 
Gentrifying our Neighborhoods.

The politicians and developers have had their say.
Now it is our turn! We are working to give every California voter the chance to speak out 
about what is happening in their own neighborhoods. Our measure takes away the blank check 

to developers and restores a process that allows neighborhoods to be heard.

Why We Need the  
Our Neighborhood Voices Initiative

New State Laws Don’t Create Affordable Housing, but 
Massive Profits for Developers.

The Developers Make Billions — We Pay the Bill.

There are solutions — but the politicians gave their developer donors the ability to build 
market-rate, multi-story projects in every neighborhood and took away our ability to speak 
out about projects that are being built literally right next door to us.

California Can Build Housing Without Bulldozing 
Neighborhoods and Creating More Gridlock  
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